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ABSTRACT 
 

The repurchase of a certain brand by a number of customers demonstrates their devotion to 
that brand, regardless of marketing pressure created by rival brands for the same product. This is 
accomplished through the phenomena of brand loyalty. This is critical from the standpoint of the 
company's impression, since consumers who get devoted to garment brands will generate a 
significant portion of the company's profits. The goal of this reading is to understand why some 
consumers are loyal to garment companies while others are not, as a result of different variables 
that cause customers to swap from one brand to other. This research examines a range of 
characteristics that may be used to distinguish between brand switchers and brand loyalists. A 
questionnaire was used to perform this study as a descriptive approach. Product quality, price, and 
consumer variety-seeking behaviour all have a substantial influence on customer happiness, 
according to the research. Customer satisfaction and brand marketing lead to brand preference. 
Consumers' repurchase intentions are influenced by brand preference. Customers' brand loyalty 
was to be influenced by customer satisfaction, brand choice, and repurchase intention. Customers 
that are dissatisfied with their experiences may transfer brands. Clothing is more preferred to brand 
switching than any other product on the basis of situational considerations in a wide range of 
situations. In terms of brand switching reasons, there were significant variations between various 
types of fashion items. When it comes to clothing, shift behaviour is usually associated with product 
characteristics such as colour, price, design, and fiber composition.  This research aids garment 
companies in determining which elements they should prioritize in order to maintain consumer 
loyalty. The study's findings may also aid them in comprehending the reasons why clients could 
switch garment companies. Brands rely on the characteristics identified in this study to maintain 
customers and increase profits. 
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Introduction 

 The importance of brand loyalty for firms and how growing competition in the global 
markets had led to brands striving harder to retain their existing customer base along with attracting 
new customers is given. The probability of changing brand by the households may increase or it 
may stay with the last purchase brand or it can have no effect on probability of choice. Now days 
with changing technology and spread of globalization, brand loyalty is a burning topic to be 
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discussed. Brands are the creation of product fame in the market to satisfy customer needs and 
wants. Brand loyalty is really important for business and marketing as now a day the difficult task is 
determining customer loyalty towards the brand and to satisfying them with a single brand and to 
become the organization who could lead in the trade and field of marketing. Brand can be a symbol 
a name an identity which differentiate itself in the aggressive market environment. Brand is the 
aggressive means to differentiate itself from the competitors as it creates goodwill in the market. 
This gives companies a chance of making the group of loyal customer in order to increase share in 
the market.  The frequent purchase behavior of customer and recommendation of brand create 
Brand loyalty.   

Preferences of customer have been formed with the choice and brand attributes so 
organizations must act effectively and efficiently for survival in the market. Customer purchase decision 
making is depend upon the brand also as customer always want to choose brand according to his need 
and resources. Thus, purchase behavior and loyalty of customer always get influences by choice of 
brand. Thus a positive loyalty is purchasing of the same brand and negative loyalty is switching of brand. 
There are many brands in the market available of same types and attributes, and being a customer he or 
she is having n number of options available so that they can purchase according to their need and 
choice, this made loyalty for difficult, So the challenging nature of Brand loyalty attract many researcher 
towards this topic.  

 In today’s competitive market ensuring that customers stay loyal to a brand is very important for 
any firm’s Profitability. The study's goal is to better understand consumer behaviour by considering a 
variety of elements. It also emphasis to find the main factors which lead to either brand loyalty or brand 
switching among the customers. The motivation for conducting this study will be discussed. This is 
pursuing by the objectives of the study further followed by timeline which help to conduct the study. 
Advertising as we know if it works affect the brand share of any product of the market by inducing 
switching or retaining customers. There may be three possible consequences occurred on household 
brand choice [Wood. L2004]. 

Literature Review 

• Brand Loyalty and Buying Decision 

The evolution of dependability estimation writing appears to have started with behavioral-
based notions and proceeded to incorporate attitudinal, cognitive, and values-based techniques. To 
begin, behavioral methods operationalize loyalty in four ways: first, through metrics based on actual 
product or service usage; second, through metrics based on actual product or service usage; and 
third, through metrics based on actual product or service usage. This technique, in general, 
combines buy volume with repetition at specified time intervals. (Veloutosou et al, 2004; Lin et al, 
2000). 

 The term loyalty is commonly swapped with recurrent purchase since it conveys the 
extraordinary of the behaviour seen on the surface. In reality, one of the early and or maybe broadly 
acknowledged definitions of loyalty (McMullan and Gilmore, 2008) has been recommended by 
Jacoby and Kyner (1973), who essentially centered on rehash buy and characterized loyalty as a 
“biased behavioral (that’s’ purchase) reaction, communicated overtime”. In broader setting, loyalty 
envelops states of mind towards a item or an association. In this way, Divett et al. (2003) cited 
Buchanan to characterize loyalty as a “feeling of fondness for and connection to the association” 

 According to a 2004 study in the consumer durables business, the drivers of customer 
loyalty include product quality, service quality, and firm viability to forecast growth rate of sales and 
return on assets, according to the brand image employed by the researcher. [William F. Wright and 
Rodney E. Smith, 2004]. Service quality and business viability are accorded more priority in the 
study, but image is not as essential. Customer loyalty and product quality have been found to be 
mutually exclusive. 

 In 2013, Md. Rizwan performed research to assess the impact of perceived quality on brand 
loyalty, brand trust, and customer pleasure. [Etal, Rizwan, 2013]. Students, employees, and 
businesspeople make up the responders. According to the survey, brand trust is the most significant 
element affecting brand loyalty. Customer happiness and perceived quality were other important 
considerations. 

 The facts were investigated by Russell, and it was discovered that brand loyalty is 
assessed by the amount of purchases made to improve satisfaction.  
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• Changing Brand Loyalty 

According to a 2015 research [Miyazaki, K., 2015], a brand's market share may be enhanced by 
either growing the market size or convincing customers to move from competing brands. This 
demonstrates that, if the market size remains constant, brand switching behaviour and changing brand 
loyalty have an impact on the brand's market share.   

T.Y. Lin and M.Y. Chang published a paper in 2013 [Lin, T.Y., and Chang, M.Y., 2013] a 
research was done to determine the link between a teenager's impression of a mobile brand and loyalty 
to that brand. The survey was completed by 400 individuals. Descriptive statistics, reliability analysis, 
factor analysis, and regression analysis were all used in this study. Young people's brand loyalty is 
influenced by the image of a mobile phone company. 

Customer happiness is the most important element in determining whether or not a brand is 
meeting the requirements and wishes of its consumers to the desired degree. Customer satisfaction is 
divided into two categories: motivated and cognitive [Rodriguez, K.P., 2008]. 

• Purchase Decision and Buying Behaviour 

A study was conducted in 2016 [Hazhbar etal, 2016] to know about various determinants 
affecting the purchasing decision and buying behavior of students to the Shopperstop apparel brand. 
They made questionnaires based on factors such as brand image, trust, the intention to purchase. They 
applied step by step multiple regressions to study the force of these factors on student buying behavior. 
The study creates the trust for brand was the most important factor among all. 

When customers purchase an item for which they have no loyalty, they will purchase a 
distinct brand of that item. In any event, devoted customers choose to buy the same brand with 
whom they have a strong relationship, as long as this bond is not harmed by fluctuating exchange. 

Dick and Basu (1994); Bolton et al., 2000). 

In 2014 research [Kumar, M.S.,2014], which studied the important factors affecting brand 
preference among consumers in the edible oils market, it create the most vital factors which affect 
the brand preference and purchase decision in terms of health consciousness, product quality, price 
and image of the specific brand. 

As per the study conducted in 2008[Kotler, P. & Armstrong, G., 2008], the price became 
one of the important factor which contributes in brand switching. Price is the sum paid by the 
consumer for purchasing the product or using it. If the service providers charge effective prices & 
give better services than competitors, which make customer satisfaction and fewer consumers will 
switch to another brand, because of fair price which is significant concern that leads towards 
satisfaction and shows their buying behavior pattern. They also argued that the promotion mix 
includes various promotional strategies to give maximum results to companies. The promotion 
strategy means to deliver information and exchange of ideas between the sender and recipient.  

A study [Tsai, Young. J., & Powers, C.M.,2017], factors influencing university students to 
purchase particular apparel brands which were studied. The mainly factors which were found to be 
influencing their apparel purchase decisions were product features, durability, quality of product and 

information sources such as word of mouth of friends, family and salesperson 

When consumers are dissatisfied with the outcome of a connection, the process of 
disintegration begins [Sike Michalski, 2004]. In showcasing writing, the most frequently mentioned 
trigger event for brand exchanging conduct is the client's dissatisfaction with the item or service 
execution. [Samreen Lodhi and Ayesha Kanwal, 2015]. Client recognition as it relates to the 
financial outcome of the connection, such as cost, is also an important predictor of whether or not 
they intend to continue their engagement with them. 

A good attitude toward a brand and the confidence of purchasing it on a long-term basis. 
Lifestyle of repurchasing of customers evaluates loyalty [Tawfiq, O.A.R., 2007]. It is also believed 
when the consumer purchases the product from one company even if the other provides more 

inducement and makes better performance of the products. 

According to many research, there are a variety of different definitions of customer 
satisfaction. Customer happiness may be measured in two ways: transaction-specific satisfaction, 
which evaluates customer satisfaction as a result of the complete purchase decision, and after-
purchase contentment. 
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Conceptual Framework 

 
After preparation of conceptual framework, Hypotheses were done based on the respondent 

dependencies. 

H1:  Brand Evidence has a strong beneficial impact on Brand Awareness. 

H2:  Customer satisfaction is influenced by brand evidence in a favourable way. 

H3:  Customer satisfaction is influenced by brand awareness in a favourable way. 

H4:  Brand preference is influenced by customer satisfaction in a favourable way. 

H5:  Brand Loyalty is influenced by customer satisfaction in a favourable way. 

Methodology 

Research Approach 

A quantitative approach has been used to study the preferences of apparel customers. The 
deductive rationale generally utilised quantitative inquire about in which analysts begin the method with 
theories and after that assist collect information which may be utilised to decide whether observational 
prove to bolster that speculation exists. 

Numeric information in the form of variables is required in quantitative analysis. A variable is a 
way of measuring any trait that varies or has two or more possibility of values. As numerous 
characteristics are actually numeric in nature (such as long time of instruction, age, pay); for these 
numeric factors, the numbers which are utilised to degree the characteristics are significant in that they 
degree the sum of that characteristics is display. 
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Sampling Technique 

Snowball sampling technique was used where subjects were selected to answer the survey who 
further selected more subjects. 

 Snowball examining is the inspecting where analyst members enlist other members for a test or 
ponder. It is utilised for potential members who are difficult to discover. Its call snowball inspecting as 
once you have got the ball rolling; it picks up more ‘snow’ along the way and gets to be bigger and 
bigger. It is the non-likelihood included, with say, straightforward irregular examining. The analysts utilise 
their claim judgment to select members. 

 Two steps are utilised in Snowball Sampling:  

• Recognise conceivable within the population. Regularly, as it were one or two subjects can be 
found initially. 

• Ask those subjects to recruit other individuals (and after that inquire those people to recruit. 
Participants ought to be mindful that they don’t need to give other names) 

Sample Population 

 The sample population consists of customers of different age groups, geographical locations, 
occupation and varying economic background. The population size is unknown. The sampling frame is 
made up of customers who purchase apparels from both online and offline stores. The Questionnaire 
method was used for survey and distributes among the subjects using online mode. There were 30 
questions with sample size is 400. 

Result Analysis & Discussion 

In this study, these results were extracted by running the PLS Algorithm on the conceptual 
framework with the collected data. The first and foremost demographic distribution of respondents is 
done and then reliability tests were conducted on collected data which is reliable. The hypotheses were 
assessed using T- Statistics and P Values to determine if they proved the hypotheses that had been 
prepared before. The results are used to make a broad conclusion when the procedure is completed. 

Cronbach’s Alpha 

It's a metric for internal consistency, or how tightly a bunch of items are related when grouped 
together. Cronbach's Alpha is a scale reliability measurement [Tavakol, Mohsen, and Reg Dennick., 
2011]. The fact that alpha is high does not imply that the degree is unidirectional. Exploratory calculate 
investigation is one strategy of checking dimensionality. The detail is it isn’t measurable test – it may be 
coefficient of reliability. 

Cronach's Alpha is determined by multiplying the number of test items by their average inter-
correlation.  Cronach's Alpha has a mathematical formula: 

 

 The number of items is equal to A, the average inter-item covariance of all items is equal to b-
bar, and the average variance is equal to p-bar. 

 Cronach's Alpha increases as the number of things increases, as can be observed from this 
calculation. Furthermore, alpha will be low if the average inter-item correlation is low. The average inter-
item correlation grows in lockstep with Cronach's alpha. 

The Cronach’s Alpha for the collected data was calculated was found to be 0.926. a value of 
Cronach’s Alpha above 0.7 is considered acceptable. 

The T-statistics and P Values 

 The statistics of t-test is used to compare the two groups. It is used broadly for statistical 
hypothesis tests in studies. 

 Isolate into two bunches using a t-test. The autonomous t test is used when the two groups 
being compared are unrelated to one another, while the combined t test is used when the test 
participants are divided into two groups, one of which is given M and the other N.  

 A T statistics vale above 1.97 can be used to validate the hypothesis at 0.05 level of 
significance. 
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 In a factual speculation test, the p value represents the degree of insignificant centrality, which 
refers to the chance of an event occurring based on a particular outcome. The p value is used instead of 
rejection focuses to determine the lowest level of note worthiness at which the erroneous hypothesis 
should be dismissed. A low p value implies that the evidence in favour of speculation is stronger. 

 A p value less than 0.05 is used to say that path is significant at 95% significance. 

 The given below table represents the data of T statistics and P values for the model. 

Brand Awareness-> Customer Satisfaction 1.112 0.266 

Brand Awareness-> Repurchase Intention 1.160 0.237 

Brand Preference-> Brand Loyalty 3.832 0.000 

Brand Preference -> Repurchase intention 11.101 0.000 

Customer Satisfaction-> Brand Loyalty 2.254 0.024 

Customer satisfaction -> Brand Preference 3.859 0.000 

Customer Satisfaction -> Repurchase intention 7.243 0.000 

Price -> Customer Satisfaction 3.476 0.002 

Word of mouth -> Brand Preference  2.083 0.037 

Word of mouth -> Repurchase intention 1.333 0.183 

Advertisement -> Customer Satisfaction  1.532 0.128 

Advertisement -> Repurchase intention 2.098 0.036 

Advertisement -> Brand Preference 1.276 0.202 

Brand Evidence -> Customer Satisfaction 5.513 0.000 

Brand Evidence -> Repurchase Intension 1.146 0.252 

Brand Evidence -> Brand Preference 6.772 0.000 
 

Conclusion 

According to the study, the quality of branded clothes has a substantial impact on consumer 
pleasure and loyalty to the Apparel brand. Customers should select clothing that is both durable and 
comfortable in order to avoid pain while wearing it. 

The apparels should be of good quality so that they do not switch to another brand. If the 
customers feel that the quality of apparel sold by particular brand is low, then it leads to lower level of 
satisfaction among the customers. Having the higher quality product as compared to other competitors is 
desirable to ensure customer satisfaction. The results are similar to those of previously studied. The 
product quality doesn’t significantly affect brand preference which determines intention for repurchase. 
The result shows contradict between the current studies with previous studies. This may result to the fact 
that people tend to change their apparel quite often, as they do not expect the good quality of the 
apparels. 

The Brand Awareness of the product doesn’t have a considerable effect on customer 
satisfaction or repurchase intention. If a customer is loyal to the brand they may lead to patient enough to 
get the product even after a delay instead of going for another brand. This results show contradicts of 
previous research. Customer satisfaction is also heavily influenced by word of mouth. Customers should 
be able to afford the items that are being provided to them, therefore brands must make sure that they 
are priced correctly. Customers should not get the impression that they are not getting adequate value for 
their money. In the event of a higher-quality product, buyers are also prepared to pay a premium for it. 

 The product Advertisement affects the brand preference of the customers. This change the 
results from the previous studies conducted. The brand advertises its products in a innovative way on 
different platforms which affect the customer perception for particular brand. This is also helpful in 
attracting new customers to the brand’s products. In this digital era, customers can easily access product 
reviews written by customers who have previously purchased and used the apparel. This affects the 
customer’s decision to choose the apparel brand and if the reviews are good then he/she will go for that 
specific brand. 

 The Price of the apparel also one of the major factor which affects the customer satisfaction. 
With large number of options available in the brands for apparel market, customers also look for the 
variety with reasonable price that a brand is offering. The value of the product that brand offers should be 
reasonable and affordable for the customer and appealing for the all age groups and varying social and 
economic background. If brands update their products according to ongoing and ever-changing fashion 
trends, customer feel satisfied with their choice of the product. 
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The level at which customer is loyal with their specific apparel brand is satisfied as it affects 
them. It fulfills the customer expectation when they purchase the product. Brand image should be 
creating in the mind of the customers. The experience of the customer is bad with the specific brand then 
they will switch to another brand of apparel. It is significant for the brand to ensure the customers should 
prefer their brand over their competitors. The brand should ensure that they have significance market 
presence so that the customer sees the brand as the leader in the market segment. If the customer 
chooses the brand over the others, it will lead to their first choice when they plan to buy apparels. The 
attitude of salesperson in the apparel brand stores also affects the brand preference of the customers.  
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